PART II

Statutory Notifications (S. R. O.)

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN
CABINET SECRETARIAT
(Establishment Division)

NOTIFICATION

Islamabad, the 3rd March, 2020

S. R. O. 167(I)/2020.— In exercise of powers conferred by sub-rule (2) of rule 3 of the Civil Servants (Appointment, Promotion and Transfer) Rules, 1973, the following amendments shall be made in the Recruitment Rules of Establishment Division notified vide SRO. 690(I)/2018, dated 24th May, 2018 namely:—

In the aforesaid Recruitment Rules;

a. The words/brackets/figure “Data Entry Operator (BS-12)” wherever occurring shall be substituted with the words/brackets/figures “Data Entry Operator (BS-14)”.

(473)

Price : Rs. 5.00

[5259(2020)/Ex. Gaz.]
b. In rule 2 the following provision shall be inserted:

“Provided further that initially, the upgraded posts shall be filled in by the existing incumbents of the upgraded posts in the manner prescribed in Establishment Division’s d.o. letter No.8/36/2000-R-1, dated 31-12-2008”.

2. This Notification issues with concurrence of the Establishment Division vide O.M. No. 9/1/2002-R-5 dated 10th February, 2020.

[No. F. 2/2/2015-Admin-II.]

MUHAMMAD ASLAM KHAN.

Deputy Secretary.